LEAVE YOUR MARK ON MASSBAY!

Students participating in Alternative Spring Break programming are dedicating a day of their service week to painting a mural on MassBay’s Wellesley Hills campus. All we need now? The artwork!

The theme of the art should reflect MassBay’s “START HERE. GO ANYWHERE.” motto. Complete a short application along with a draft of your mural idea and YOUR art could be chosen!!!

Design Requirements:
1. Design must be scalable to a size of 8x10 feet
2. Design submitted must be transferable into a paint medium
3. Design selected must be available for copy

Additional Notes:
1. Time allotted to complete this project: 8 hours (not including prep time).
   Please attempt to submit art that may be realistically completed within 8 hours.
2. It is preferable but not required that the artist selected be available for consultation and/or preparation of the project prior to painting

SUBMISSION
DEADLINE: Sunday, March 8

Additional Info: rwaterberg@massbay.edu